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FOR OMAHA DEVOTEES 6vPHOTO PLAYS

IStars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This WeekBills for the Current Week
more appear in "Life' Whirlpool," a plc-tn- re

written for her by her brother, Lionel
Barrymore. The picture waa directed by
him and photographed In the home of the
atar. The atory la one of powerful prob

6 SIA P Bc"&ui

TCDAY

LEW FLLD5 end MADGE
' EVANS in

THE CORKER GROCER"

TUESDAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in "DOWN TO EARTH"

lem!, and MIm Barrymore grasp every op-

portunity to diapiay her wonderful ability.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew are en thia bill
In their latest comedy, "The Dentist." tin
Thuraday, Friday and Saturday Georfe

Charles Ray Coming Soon in

Two Good Paramounts ,
The first Charles Ray picture under

the Paramount trade mark, "The Son
of His Father," will soon be released.
"His Mother's 3oy" is to. follow and
it is predicted that it will be as great
a favorite with the public as the first
Ray picture under the new auspices.

"The Son of His Father" is from
the story by Ridffwcll Cullum and
was directed by Victor L. Schert- -'

zinger. It tells how a youth who has
never displayed' any particular busi-
ness ability and like many rich men's
sons has wasted his substance in
riotous living, is placed on his mettle
by his .dad. given $5,000 and told to
go, out and earn a $100,000 in six
months. Vola Vale supports Mr. Ray
in this picture. Features of the film
are many, but perhaps the hand to
hand struggles involving the star are
the most thrilling.

"His Mother's Boy," also directed
by Mr, Schertzinger, is from Rupert

Walsh Is presented by William Fox In hla
latest aucceaa entitled 'Thia la the Life."
Ocorge doca a nnmlier of prmnomfiially r.ew
athletic stunts that seem almost impossible.
The 'latest "Mutt and Jeff eirtoon, and
Blllle Khoadea comedy are on this bill.

Strand Romance Is ths keynote at the
Strand this week. The flrt two daya the
civil war la the background used, with Jane
Cowl, late stsnln wll known dramatic s,

In the leading role. 'Spreading
I'awn" la thq name of the plrture. whl:h la
based on Dnsll Kind's atory of same name
which recuntly appeared In the Saturday
Rvcnlng Pout. The remainder of the week
UilMo Hurke la aeon In "Anna and the Olrl,'
a atory cf modern lims. with lie alum aa
the background. The luff fana can atart
chuckling: already, for the remainder of the
week Mack Hcnnttl'a Paramount comedy.
'A Pullman Uriile." will be ahown. Next

week Oeraldlne Furrsr In "Joan the Wo-

man" la the offering.

Sun Today ard Monday Taylor Holmr.
the Broadway favorite, who waa ao well
liked at the Sun a few weeks ego In "Ef-
ficiency Kdgar's Courtship," la ahown in
"Fooja for Luck." adapted from the Satur-

day Evening Pot atory Talimana. by
Kennctt Hnrrla. Thia picture containa that
refined, quiet type of humor that l ap-

preciated by everyone. The lateat Chrlatle
comedy. "Orerr. Kyc and liulli-tn,- aud war
newa of tha world complete the program.
On Tueaday and Wedneaday Ethel Barry- -

Hughes' story, "When Life is MarkedI Today Monday I

! TAYLOR !

I HOLMES I

BOYD THEATER
November U

CONTINUOUS .
1 la S P. M. 7 to It P. M.

W N. Sellf'i Photoplay el
Rebl. Wchen's Famous Novel

THE GARDEN
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Hipp A new Bluebird star will make her
appearance her today In the peraon of
Carmel Meyers In 'The Lash of Power." She
la a pretty girl and endowed with a natural
talent for acting. The story tells of a poor
man who loves a wealthy maid, but is told
he cannot marry tier until he has an income
sufficiently large to keep her In comfort.
The manner in which he 1 made to real I re
there, Is more In this world than wealth
make a photoplay that will hold Interest,
It Is promised. Tuesday and Wednesday
Earle Williams In "Th Love Doctor." Thurs-da- y,

William Duncan in a thrilling play laid
In Cuba, "The Last Man," and the second
chapter of the thrilling serial, "The Ited
Ace." Frlday'and Saturday comes Harry
Carey in "The Marked Man," a Butterfly
production wherein a bad man is reformed
through the love of a airl. '

Empr Managers La Marquand and Le-do-

of the Empress theater have scheduled
for the first four days of the week "the
best known, best dressed woman In the
world," Mra. Vernon Castle, In the first five-re- el

feature in which she appears as a Paths
star. The title I "Stranded In Arcady." It
Is a story of the north wood and the open
country, written by Francl Lynde. It Is
characterised by beautiful scenes taken In
the Adirondack and a subtle mixing of

pathos and humor, with some delicate situa-
tions which arise from tha marooning In tha
wilds of two young people of opposite sexes,
utter strangers, yet curiously drawn together
by fate.

Muse The attraction at the Muse for the
first two days of thia week wilt b a Tri-

angle masterpiece of western life entitled
"One-Sh- Rosst" .with Roy Stewart In the
leading role. Tuesday and Wednesday, Belle
Bennett In "Ashe of Hope," This photoplay
tells of the heart of a woman who lives In
a danco hall, hard, cruel and unyielding,
but a day comes that changes her whole
life, Sha sees a baby' shoe and her heart
is touched. Thursday and Friday, Marjory
Wllaon will ba seen In VWIId Sumac." Sat-urd- ay

only Ruth Btonehouse In "A Phantom
Mushand." a comedy-dram- a brimful of hu

..in..

Down. The screen version is by
Ella Stuart Carson. A backgronnd of
the great oil country makes it par-
ticularly interesting and unique in film
dramas.

Pearl White Cured This
Sammie of Homesickness

An American soldier was standing
on the quay at Boulogne waiting to
be embarked for England. He was
"fed-up- " with foreign scenes, with for-
eign tongues, with foreign food with
everything foreign in fact. He sighed
for home for buckwheat cakes and
syrup, for ice water; for the sound of
American slang, fop- - the sight of a
good major league base ball game. He
was homesick, plain homesick. His
eye wandered idly from object to ob-

ject that not long before would have
interested him hugely and then got
a shock. There in plain sight was
a sign reading as follows: s.

with
HELEN WARE and Excellent Cast

I FOOLS I Price Ail Seat, 2Sc Box, 80c

FOR

LUCK
S A sparkling comedy taken
2 from Kennett Harris' story,
5 "Tlimn", In The Satur.
mm

jz dy Evening Post.

Cinema be Boulogne
Ce soli-L- a

Bague Fatale ave
Pearl Whitemorous aituatlon. A

Right away his heart was glad.
Here was something from home with
a vengeance.' He wanted to see that
show but his boat could not wait. He
landed in' England and there the first
thing he saw was the same poster

Pearl White, in "The Fatal
Ring," to be shown that evening at
one of the local cinemas. His home-
sickness vanished. Home was not so
far away after alK

I ETHEL

J BARRYMORE

Boyd Robert Hltchlna novel, "Th Oar-fle- n

of Allah.", will be prseented In motion
picture form at th Boyd for one week com-

mencing Sunday afternoon, November 11.

This will b th flrat prentatlon of 'The
Garden of Allah" In thia city on the creen
and Boyd's theater will be tha only theater
that It will be shown In in Omaha. Mr.

Sells selected his cast In a painstaking
manner and has headed It with Miss Helen
Ware, well knows for her dramatic ability.
Sh. will be supported by another well known
screen artist Thorns Santrhl, and over 1.000

other. Including ntlvs Arab, dancing lrls
and the wild Bedouin of tha desert.

Appollo Mary Anderson In a greater h

feature "Sunlight's Last Raid." will
be th photoplay attraction' hsr today.
Ther are tens moments and humorous
ones, which all combined go to maka up a
pleasant entertainment A comedy will also
b shown. Monday Jack Gardner In a
story ot Alaska called "Open Places." A

special return engagement of "God's Coun-

try and tha Woman." Saturday Lew Fields
and Madge Evan In a screen version of

Today and Monday
A Thrilling Western

'ONESPIIOSS'
Introducing

ROY STEWART

Full of Zip and Gingar From

Start to Finish,

A PICTURE WITH

APuncii

THEIR LOVE LESSON

Comedy ." ..

NEWS WEEKLY. ,

In
ExposuresBessie Barriscafo

(BObL&VARQ)
Qeo.Jt.Cohan.

fSVBOABAN) iAPOLLO)(HIPP)
--By KILOWAT- T-

;
,

LitYs Whirlpool
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What Prominent Artists Think the Most
Essential Thing for Success in the Films

tha stage success 'The Corner Grocer," and
the first chapter of "The Fighting Trail,"
with William Duncan and Carol Halloway

Rohlff A. comedy-dram- a "W Sella
Shoes." starring Bessie Barrlscale, will ba
the photoplay attraction at thia theater to-

day. Th story Is a bright and breesy one,
while tha star Is said to be seen in a capti-
vating role. A good comedy will also ba on
th bill. Monday Lionel Barrymore In
comedy-dram- a "The Millionaire's Double."
Tuesday one of the best pictures that Wil-

liam Farnum has ever appeared in, "A Tale
ot Two .Cities." Th producing company
ha done Itsolf proud In this produc

up th movies for a change he la going
to be a flat failure and servea him right!

Doug Falrbanke says, "Simple enough
yon Just do It! that's all."

WALSH I
COLLECTED BY DICK WILLIS.

Bessie Barrlscale believes that natural-
ness means far mora than anything else.
Miss Bessie says much In little.

Bearlns; serials In mind. Helen Holmes
says an actor or an actress should be
ready to do anything; he or she may be
called on to perform, without reason.

H
9 m
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USEThis Is The Life 1 M George Behan thinks that correct char-
acterisation takes precedence.nt 4

everyone knows A.- t. Fllnton,
MOSX custodian in this district of

Paramount Artcraft Interests.
Most everyone knows he alwaya
travels days, and will not sleep in a.

Pullman if it can be avoided. Most every-
one wonder at this. Therefore let it be
known by these presents that ye real reason
ba at last been discovered. Mr. Fllnton
la a big man and everything he undertakes,
he does in a big way. When he doe sleep
In a Pullman, he Is the only on that doe.
It haa even been said that a patron one
night was going to sue ' th company for
placing the ear next to the engine until the
reason (A. IX T.) was discovered. It Is also
said that a hotel patron one night phoned
the clerk that someone had run a flivver In
the hall and was letting the engine run wild
with the cut-o- open Thus spake Mr.
Bouquet.

A lady was looking intently at the new
electrlo fountain in tha lobby of the Sun
theater the other day, and finally asked
Harry Goldberg If he didn't think It would
be pretty If he would place some gold fish.
In the bowl. Harry said he would be glad
to, but he had just placed an order for seme
"sun fish."

Wally Held will soon be seen In "Believe
Me Xantlppe." which was the third Harvard
prize play, and has met with great success
on the stage. ,

It Is quite natural that Manager Crandell
should have found his place In the World as
his former home was In Washington, and hie
father a government official. In fact Mr.
Crandell himself has worked In tha capitok

Myrtle Vitedman says to Insure any suc-
cess on th screen; one must be entirely
sincere and work very hard, Success never
comes easy and when It does, carelessness
creeps In and success flies.

Ora Carew believes that keeping In good
health Is the main thing, always consider-
ing one has ability.

Corlnne Griffith says that success can
only come from taking direction and frem
thinking out one's role carefully, and then
trying to forget all else. Many of the
actresses and actors, for that matter, give
this same opinion.
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(AdmUtloa 10 CoaU)

Today and Monday
CARMEL MEYERS, ia

"THE LASH OF POWER"

Tuesday and Wadaasday
, EARLE WILLIAMS, ia
"THE LOVE DOCTOR"

Thursday Only
WILLIAM DUNCAN, ia

"THE LAST MAN"
MARIE WALCAMP, ia

No. 2 "THE RED ACE"

Friday and Saturday
HARRY CAREY, in

"THE MARKED MAN"

Charles Ray states that It Is necessary
for an artist to actually feel hla or her
part and forget Individuality,

'

Monro Salisbury avers that no artist
can be a successful photoplayer unless he
thoroughly believes that his work for the
screen is as Important as his work on the
stage would be.. If he thinks he Is taking

tion. Thursday Louise Glaum. Friday little
Jan and Katharine Lee In "Two Little
Imps." Saturday Frederick Wards In "The
Fires of Youth," and Pearl White In chap-
ter IT of "The Fatal Ring."

' Lothrop A new star Is introduced on th
screen at this theater today In tha person
of Taylor Holmes. His success In such plays
as "Bunker Bean" 'and others has given
him a wide reputation. He Is seen here
today in his first ocreen farce, ."Efficiency
Edgar's Courtship." It la promised to keep
you In an uproar throughout, especially tha
serenades with a saxophone. Monday and
Tuesday Alice Joyce and Maro Mao Der-mo- tt

in "An Alabaster Box." Thursday,

Crane Wilbur, who Is now alternating
screen work and stage acting, is a believer
in sound training and sharp intelligence
combined with a thorough knowledge of the
drama. He is quid a student and is always
tn earnest.

Little Enid Markey, whose work in "Re-

sponsibility," will bring her strongly Into
the limelight, says, "Study and then more
study, and oh! one must be really ambitious.
It seems to me that nothing can be made
successful it one has not the ambition."

HAMILTON h.'!
TODAY

DOROTHY DALTON in
"WILD WINSHIP'S WIDOW"

MONDAY
TAYLOR HOLMES in

"Efficiency Edgar's Courtship"

matinee and night, Mary Plckford In "A
Poor Little Rich Girl." Friday, Baby Marie
Osborne.

Dundee No show here today. Monday
Thelma Salter in a notable Triangle release
"In Slumberland," a refreshing and humor-
ous story,

' and the Hearst-Path- e News.
Tuesday, Emily Stevens In a Metro play
"The Wheel of the Law." Friday Marsar-It- a

Fischer In a reckless, happy story "The
Olrl Who Wouldn't Grow Up." Saturday
will be Bessie Barrlscale ia "Borrowed
Plumage," a comedy-dram- a,

, Grand Lew Fields arid Madge Evans will-b- e

seen here today In the screen version of
th (tags success "Tha Corner Grocer." It
1 a true-to-li- fe itory that will surely be
enjoyed and afford splendid entertainment.
When a little girl's mother dies, she knows
of no on to Aura to except tha corner gro-
cer, and this man adopts her
and takes her into his home where she
brings much happiness with her radiant
personality. Monday Joe Welch In 'The Ped-
dler." Tuesday Dqpglas Fairbanks tn "Down
te Earth."

Hamilton "Wild Wlnshlp's Widow," star-rin- a-

Dorothy Dalton. DhotODlay attraction

The many friends of J. E. (Jack) Flynn,who was formerly associated with C. W.
Taylor In the local General office, will be
surprised to learn that he is now associated
with the Goldwyn company and sails --from
San Francisco November 20 for Sidney, Aus-
tralia, where he will be division managerover five exchanges v .

' Lewis, J. Cody, appearing opposite Gladys
Brockwell in "A Branded Soul," once playedin . city In which Buffalo Bill's circus was
an attraction. Lew met aeveral young fel-
lows who immediately decided that he was
a relative of the famous colonel.

So Tjw ffave thm hla mi4 tnl. i.

x FRIDAY
MARY PICKFORD ia

"A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

APOLLO Harney 1804

23th and Liarenworth St. "

Today at 2," 3(45, 5:30, 71S, 9

. MARY 'ANDERSON, ia '
'.'SUNLICHT'S LAST RAID"

Monday JACK GARDNER
Tuesday-Ratu- rn Enfagament

"God'a Country and tha Woman"

)) Nov, 4thrk
"

v fl SUNDAY AND MONDAY V 1
JANE v SPREADING
COWL DAWN I!

TUESDAY TiL SATURDAY M

BILLIE BURKE
in Arms, and The Girl

MA PULLMAN BRIDE"

what a model man her dead husband was.
She at last finds out that he was not the
saint she thought him, and it waa then ahe
again mixed with the young folks' and had
experiences that will amuse. Monday Tay-
lor Holmes In "Efficiency Edgar's Court-
ship." Friday, Mary Plckford tn "A Poor
Little Rich Girl." i

Suburban Gladys Brockwell in The
Soul of Satan" will be tho photoplay at-
traction at this theater today. It is a Wil-
liam Fox play and is replete with situations
that will hold tha, interest throughout. A
good comedy will also be presented. Mon-

day Enid 'Bennett in a virile story of the
race track 'They're Off." Tuesday matinee
and night George M. Cohan In "Sevan Keys
to Baldpate." Friday Oustln Farnum in
"Durand of tha Bad Lands."

Alhambra A timely and Interesting story
Is told In "The' Food Gamblers," starring

LFF V2
wortk

TODAY d
'to present it to his "father," and passeswould be given them.

They did. Colonel Cody understood the
Joke, said nothing, gava the passes and for
got the. incident. Several weeks later.Lewis J! happened to meet Buffalo Bill. Ha
asked the colonel's forgiveness once for hlalittle Joko, and thanked him for his kina.

at this theater today.' It tells tha atory ofBESSIE BARRLSCALE in
"WOODEN SHOES" a widow who had lived tn the memory of

noss in carrying out the affair.'
''It was nothlnar. mv twiv." M T).,f,.u

Wed. FREDERICK WARDE

f Thursday MOLLIE KING

Friday WILLIAM DUNCAN

Saturday '.'

LEW FIELDS and
LITTLE MADCE EVANS, ia
"THE CORNER GROCER"

First Chapter of
"THE FIGHTING TRAIL"

ALII AF.1BRA 24th and
Parker Wilfred Lucas, which Is the attraction here j

today. It tells of the methods employedToday WILFRED LUCAS, ia
"FOOD GAMBLERS" ;v

Bill. There are hundreds of Codys aboutthe country, and they are all my sons."

Report of serious overloading of traffic)are expected from the west during the rtlnof Roeroa "Fflttv't t- farumountcomedian, to the land of sunshine, fruit andMonday VIOLA DANA, ia
"THREADS OF FATE" iiuwore. Aireaay, it is . said, California

boosters have prepared to adopt Roscoe andeXDloit him ftfl a nrnAnr nt f- c- ... m

MONDAY ,

LIONEL BARRYMORE in
'MILLIONAIRE'S DOUBLE'

"TUESDAY ONLY . i

WILLIAM FARNUM
In His Screen Triumph,

'TALE OF TWO CITIES"
A Super De Luxe Feature.

' Wednesday "

VIVIAN MARTIN in
"LITTLE MISS OPTIMIST"

THURSDAY

LOUISE GLAUM in
. "GOLDEN RULE KATE"

. FRIDAY

, - . bl.vc. ruuuconservationists on the other hand are much
pv.tuiucu, mougu assurea mat ratty eatsno more than an ordinary man sometimes
A special bungalow Is being constructed forthe romefllfln ffalnat kf -- .t...i . .Suburban Thone

Col. 2841
. - ' - i in re

inforced floors and enlarged rooms.

I " - - a '" gi.a JV J! H'WJR Vn mwmumMt issw- - sins "
j IN THE HEART

NESS DISTRICT p,. K N l&J WJi P

by food speculators in endeavoring to corner
various foodstuffs and how they sometimes
raUe the price when it is not necessary,
Monday, Viola Dana in "Threads of Fate,"
showing the star in a role that should make
her many friends. -

Boulevard William Farnum will be seen
here today in a Wllllkm Fox photoplay,
"American Methods." which has to do with
the experiences ot American
who inherits a worthless iron mine and
makes It pay dividend Monday, Bessie
Barrlscale In "Borrowed Plumage." Tues-

day, William S. Hart In "The Desert Man."
Wednesday,, Mabel Taliaferro In Tha ."

The balance of the week la made up
of extra good photoplays.

Back With Triangle.
Olga Grey, who was once well known

to Triangle patrons and has been aeen to

advantage in many striking vampire parts,
Is back on the Triangle lot and has been
cast for the role of the adventurer in Di-

rector - Raymond Wells' new story,
'

John RelnhardV who Is a member of thCast Of Kthel Tt.rrrn,...-- . .... .

SATURDAY
AND SUNDAY

Extra Vaudeville
Show

at 6:30 P. M.

- .......... m im . i metro pic-ture, an adaptation of Sidney McCall's novel
nui o nm, in me man who madsthe lAnv "TTvorw T 1 rA... . .. .

Today GLADYS BROCKWELL
ia "THE SOUL OF SATAN"

Tueaday GEORGE M. COHAN

Jia"7 KEYS TO BALDPATE"

Friday DUSTIN FARNUM

in the musical production, "Madame Sherry."
in, nc Anisieraam incater In NewYork. .

LITTLE JANE LEE in
"TWO LITTLE IMPS"

SATURDAY
ijjj 't. r.wt iti), wi i a"-

- i Hsu i jLfi- - i
y The VIV tn m,mha. Ik. .YAMAMOTO BROS

Sensational Japanese Equilibrists
Shoulder,' perch and Wira

John H. Colllna, who has directed the charm- -
FREDERICK WARDE in

"THE FIRES CF YOUTH"
No. 17 "THE FATAL RING" HEARST-PATH- E NEWS

Synopsis of Events, Covered in Hearst--
Paths News, Released Today.

VAUDEVILLE'S FOREMOST COMEDIAN, ia

"THE" PR 0 D I A L FATHER"
LOTHROPI2M

TAYLOR HOLMES, in
"Efficiency Edgar' Courtship"

Thursday Matinee and Night
MARY PICKFORD, in

'A POOR LITTLE RICH GIRL"

Coming "The Honor Syatem"

r
Doyle: and; Wright

Tel., Karney 4272
33d and Leavenworth."Fifty ML'es From Snmevrfcera"

tlualeal Vaviety Comedy Singmx and Taiumg

... u. i.r, vioia Dana, in nearly all ofher production Is to note the fact that hisfull name Is John Hancock. He had pa-triotic parents who wanted to commemoratethe signing of the Declaration of Inde-
pendence.

Alma Ruebens Is planning to do her sharetoward helping the Sammies at the frontand the boys In olive drab now at the con.
renjratlon camps throughout the country.She has given a handsome miniature yachtto the Los Angeles branch of the Red Crossand this toy racer Is to be auctioned offsometime in November, the proceeds toswell the fund for America s soldiers. The
yacht, although hardly four feet long. Isa perfect replica of Its higher slaters, from
mshogany furnishings to tiny anchor.

It took Oeorge Perlolat, character actor ofine American company, a full hour each
mP'et his makeup for his part

w.rTh1M.t' ?f the 8"s, Ann " "th Mary .
1 this comedy-dram- a Perlo-li- -.

Is the aged sea captain to the life.
Fashion sots: Julian Eltlnge is off forNew York to buy soma new frocks. Hewill return to Los Angeles and get 'em

photographed for th screen.

Gertrjde Messlnger. who gained favor asthe dancer in "Aladdin and the Wonderful
Lamp,' has Just been elevated to leadingroles by William Fox. Gertrude, who is inthe neighborhood of 4 years old, has a

Today WILLIAM FARNUM, ia
"AMERICAN METHODS"

Monday BESSIE BARRISCALEH0TBAE4IER 'BORROWED PLUMAGE"

"
Featuriaa; ; ' a

PARIS ISLAND. S. C Over the top leap
. the rookie marines of Uncle Sam, prepar- -
in for th day they will scale tha Teu- -

tons' wall of defense,
OAKLAND, CAL. The west is Invaded.

Billy Sunday launches his campaign and
leads 15,000 more recruits along hi

' evangelistic trail.-- ' . ,
FORT McPHERSON, Ga. Lieutenant Hans

Berg .(left) German captor of the Appam,
who escaped from th internment camp
with nine seamen.

Hi THE CARPATHIANS After month of
vigorous preparation, th reorganized
Rumanian forces advance to meet their
German fo once more,

REDONDO, CAL. Waging war against the
sale of liquor near army camp. U. S.
officials begin a roundup of "blind tigers"
and bootleggers.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS. Secretary of War
i Newton D. Baker pays a visit to the

Harvard Regiment, composed entirely ,of
eollege students. 1

NEW YORK CITY American women have
nobly given their all for the cause and
now ask for the right te help in th
nation's council.

ALL FOR THE CAUSE True to the ideals
of Washington and Lincoln, th United
State pours rat its weslth to gloriously

liberty's loan

WLtlAT.i.DUNCaN and CAROL HOLLOWAY
- A "Volfville" Story, by Alfred Henry LewU

KOTICE WE HAVE CONTRACTED FOR THE LATEST

DUNDEE LJ;VJ
NO SHOW TODAY

" MONDAY
Little THELMA SALTER in
"IN SLUMBERLAND"

TUESDAY
EMILY STEVENS in

"The Wheel of the Law"
Friday

margarita fischer

Tuesday WILLIAM S. HART, in
"THE DESERT MAN"

Wed. MABEL TALIAFERRO, ia
"THE SUNBEAM"

Thursday OLIVE TELL, in
"THE UNFORESEEN"

Friday SEENA OWEN, ia . x
"MADAM BO PEEP"

And a Two-Re- el Keystone.
Saturday

BABY MARIE OSBORNE, ia
"TEARS AND SMILES"

Vtt t V - --VI ;;

j ( li
1,1 !,. ii nil " -

jKEYSTONE COMEDIES " ;. Cominf Tburadny I II I
MRS. VERNON CASTLE, in
--STRANDED IN ARCADY" III!!) 1THIS WEEK FIRST HALF "THE HINDOO HOODOO"

roiner, ifuauie. slightly older, and a sister. V uA
Margery, about 7 years, both of whom are vrworking In Fox pictures on the coast. With V'so many Mesalngers In hto employ, Mr. Fon V n
Is considering the advisability of beglnnlnc

"
and A T"l r ,.n.i--. ' 1


